Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 187 K; mean (C-C) = 0.006 Å; disorder in solvent or counterion; R factor = 0.041; wR factor = 0.107; data-toparameter ratio = 13.5.
In the title compound, {[Zn 2 (C 6 H 14 N 2 O 2 ) 2 (C 10 H 8 N 2 ) 3 ]-(NO 3 ) 4 Á0.6H 2 OÁ2C 3 H 7 NO} n , the Zn II ion is six-coordinated with a distorted octahedral geometry by two carboxylate O atoms and one amino N atom from two l-lysinate (l-lys) ligands, and three N atoms from three 4,4 0 -bipyridine (4,4 0 -bipy) ligands. The Zn II ions are connected by the carboxylate groups of the l-lys ligands in the a-axis direction and the bridging 4,4 0 -bipy ligands in the b-and c-axis directions, forming a three-dimensional cationic framework with channels along [100] . The nitrate anions and solvent water and dimethylformamide (DMF) molecules are located in the channels and linked to the cationic framework by N-HÁ Á ÁO and O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds. The occupancy of the water molecule was fixed at 0.6. One of the DMF molecules is disordered over two sets of sites, with an occupancy ratio of 0.632:0.368 (11). 
Related literature

Experimental
Crystal data [Zn 2 (C 6 (Kesanli & Lin, 2003) . Mixed-ligand systems containing both chiral and achiral ligands have been developed as an effective approach to construct chiral complexes (Dai et al., 2005; Vaidhyanathan et al., 2006; Zaworotko, 2001) . Amino acids are a kind of candidate for chiral building blocks, with their amino and carboxylate groups binding to metal ions (Lou et al., 2007; Lou & Hong, 2008) . We previously reported a chiral one-dimensional (Zhang & Hu, 2009 ).
Herein, we present the title compound, (I), a three-dimensional Zn(II) complex with L-lysinate (L-lys) and 4,4′-bipy ligands.
In (I), the Zn(II) ion is six-coordinated by one N atom and two O atoms from two L-lys ligands, three N atoms from three 4,4′-bipy ligands in a distorted octahedral geometry (Fig. 1) . The L-lys ligands bind to the Zn atoms in a µ-(κ 3 N,O:O′) mode, the same as that observed in (II) and (III). The 4,4′-bipy ligands adopt a bridging mode, similar to that in (III) but different from the monodentate terminal mode in (II). The 4,4′-bipy ligands bridge the Zn atoms in the b and c directions, while the L-lys ligands bridge adjacent Zn atoms through the carboxylate groups in the a direction, forming a three-dimensional chiral cationic framework, which exhibits channels in the a direction (Fig. 2) . The nitrate anions and the water and dimethylformamide (DMF) solvent molecules are located in the channels. The ammonium tails of the L-lys ligands extend into the channels and form N-H···O hydrogen bonds with the nitrate anions and DMF molecules (Table 1) . Moreover, the water molecules and α-amino groups acting as donors form O-H···O and N-H···O hydrogen bonds with the nitrate anions, carboxylate groups and DMF molecules. 
Refinement
One of the DMF molecules is disordered over two sets of sites, with an occupancy ratio of 0.632 (11):0.368 (11). The water molecule is partly occupied. The occupancy factor was initially refined to 0.612 (11) and it was fixed at 0.60 in the final refinement. H atoms of the water molecule were located in a difference Fourier map and refined as riding atoms, with U iso (H) = 1.5U eq (O) . Other H atoms were positioned geometrically and refined as riding atoms, with C-H = 0.95 
Figure 1
The asymmetric unit of (I). Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. H atoms and the minor component of the disordered DMF molecule have been omitted for clarity. [Symmetry codes: 
